
iFIT Prosthetics is a Veteran-Owned 
Small Business (VOSB) 

• Fit in a single visit using just hand tools, the iFIT prosthesis limits the  
 number of visits needed to get immuno-compromised patients  
 mobilized faster.

• The system can easily accommodate highly compressible thigh tissue  
 for total contact — ideal as a preparatory prosthesis for any individual  
 that desires greater adjustability.

• A specially designed light weight offset offers rotation and various   
 degrees of flexion of the socket to facilitate the alignment process.

• Fit the iFIT system virtually anywhere — nursing homes, 
 hospitals, patients homes, etc...

• Clinically tested and scientifically proven to provide high levels  
 of comfort for persons with transfemoral limb loss.

• The socket opens up to allow for easy donning and doffing,  
 while the buckle system allows a for a snug fit that can be adjusted  
 any time to accommodate volume fluctuations.

• Patients can adjust their fit any time without using socks — no extra   
 visits for adjustments.

• Greater sitting comfort as there is no proximal brim to deal with.

•  Adjust anywhere  
•  Lightweight   
•  Immediate fit  
•  Greater versatility
•  Customizeable

A new option 
for your patients

We now have two options for your patients.  
Introducing our new, adjustable low profile transfemoral 
device. Another tool to help those with limb loss.   

iFIT transfemoral sockets have unique advantages for fitting persons 
with transfemoral limb loss including lower cost, adjustability, consistency 
of quality in manufacturing, and the immediacy of fit that speeds the 
rehabilitation process.  

iFIT can help you and your practice 
exceed patients’ expectations. 
A person can be fit in just under  
2 hours with the iFIT system which 
minimizes exposure to you and your 
staff. Using the appropriate PPE 
(Personal Protection Equipment), 
you can help those who need 
a prosthesis now.

Give patients the mobility they 
deserve and the freedom they expect. 

To better serve you, we’ve partnered with Allard USA. 
Follow us:  

Adjust with iFIT!

Support for Better Life!


